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DESIGNER'S NOTES and OPTIONS 

SICILY 
Design Intention and Unique Qualities of the Campaign 

by Dick Rustin 

On l he lighter side, the SictlV ap allowed me to 
wal k into mv barber's IIr d surprise him by showin9 
him his (very smalll hOllle town on an elabora te 
100 in9 rYI" p of his iSland birthplace, He 1,v,1S gred l lv 
delighted and expre%ed intereS1 in lhA game and 
the hobby in gr.1ora !. II 'S rewarding 10 soe non
qarners relaTe TO thr. t~cllla l nature of our profiu C" 
and apprecial e The va lue , cornplexity and intrigu 
ing qua li t ies of this mu lti,faceted special interest. 
It alsu insures 'IOU of gen ing a (€Jail ,. good haircut. 

- Recimond 

In his critique of Kursk in MOVES 58, 
Bub Malin cited John Hill's advice that a 
game should be judged by the designer's in
tent. Quuting from an article by M r, Hill in a 
British publication, The Wargamer; Mr. Ma
Jin recalled: " ", let t hc desigller clearly state 
what his pre-design intent was, and then 
either applaud or crucify him on the judg
menl of how well he obtained that goal. " 

Well.<,aid, gentlemen. We offer here our 
intent behind Sicily. It's the story SPI dared 
not 'print (simply bccause the game w'as so in
vo lved there was not sufficient room for de
signer 's notes in the rules). 

Histo rica lly, the Sicily campaign was for 
both sides a largely unimaginative, gruelling 
slugging match. The Allies followed a safety
first strategy of straightforward capture of 
I erri tory, rat her I han destruction of enemy 
forces . The Axis , aftcr an abortive early 
counterattack, fought a well-executed delay
ing action over terrain ideally su ited for de
fense. Hardly the stuff of exciting. opera 
I il.l1lal- level wargallles. 

Given th is problem, our in tenlions wel'e 
threefold, The first, which rea lly shuuld be 
left unsaid, was IU research the subject so 
thorough ly that al l face ts of the campaign 
could bc fairly and accurately preseTlled. Our 
resea rch is oUl lined in the hibliography ac
companying t his a rt icle. 

Thc second aim - and this was cspecial
ly peculiar to t he problem at hand - was to 
make players forgel t hey are nO[ in I he West
ern Descrt or krainia n steppe fighting a 
mobile, free-wheeling, quasi-naval cam
paign . Our solu t ion was to keep them busy 
doing things and maldng deci sions over and 
abovc the normal uncs required for move
ment and combat. Thcre are lots of actions 
and decisions tu be taken by bot h sidcs in the 
historical version of the campaign game, yet 
all reflect the problems and uncertainties that 
beset the rival commanders in 1943: lack uf 
reliabk Allied air support, the unreliability 
of Italian truops (should they be evacuated 

before they have a chance to desert?), the un
certain Axis supply situation, and the risk of 
fecding green replacements into depicted Al
lied uni ts, to mention but a few , 

The decisions are not meant as make
work for the players, and this brings us to our 
third goal. In designing the historical cam
paign game, we constantly kept an eye on the 
variable campaign versiun, .... 'hich was de
signed to upen up play dramatically, (t is th e 
version to which we strongly urge players to 
move, as soon as they can. The historical de
cision~ and uncertainties will take on entirely 
new dimensions, and both players will be free 
to experimen t wi th an array uf new deploy
ments, Strategies and risks. Somc idea of what 
these might have entailed for the Allies is dc
picted by their early plans for the invasion. 
These are outlined in an accompanying mod
ule on another page, and also serve as exam
ples of huw to plot invasiuns in the va riable 
campaign game. 

Exclusive to Sicily 
To the exten t I hat t hc exelusive rules arc 

• nor self-explanatory, we would like to offer 
our thinking behind I he key unes : 
Terrain; Sicily's mountainous terrain placed 
heavy burdens I.1n both side~. Thus, the Te r
rain Effects Chart is vertically orienled; suc
cess in combat is heavily dependent on hcight 
rather I han cover. The island afforded little 
natural cover; there were nl.1 large wooded 
areas, and the campaign was fought in high 
summer, when what small cover there was. 
like wheatfield" had been burned off by th~ 
,un. Therefore , much tactical movement and 
a fair amount of combat took place at night; 
Ihe desil'e to escape thc oppressi ve heat of the 
day was also a fal·tor, 

Summer also hacllurlled most of t he is
land 's high-banked, swift-flowing rivers intu 
dry, buulder-st rewn gullies which the Ger
mans made even more tOrtuous by the expert 
usc of mines. 

The importance of elevation and natural 
barriers of dried-up wa lercoUt'ses is reflected 
in the Combat Results Table, which gives a de
fender a tremendous premiUlll for occupying 
a pusition behind a ri ver and abo ve Ihe 
enemy. "R iver" might be a misnumer except 
for t he fac t Ihat even a brief rainy spell would 
cun'vel"t a gully back to a raging torrent. 

Despite the hard terrain , the campaign, 
ironically, was largely a war of maneuver, al
beit in slow' mution , Seil.ure uf a command
ing height often was enough to force the cne
my to abandon lower terrain , even if the Il.1w
er terrain itsel f was a couple of thuusand feet 
high, North American troops proved partic
ularly adept at t his kind of infiltration, which 

often was accompli shed by excruciat ing 
night mal'ches and climbs. 

So, because height was a relative thing. 
wc dclibcrately moderated 1 he defensive ben
efit of mountainous terrain , per se. We've 
always been skeptical about the knee-jerk 
design tendency to automatically give a de
fender an unrestricted benefit for occupying 
a mountain hcx - a legacy dating to the hob
by's Tactics II ice-age days . Our skept icism 
was rewarded when, in the course uf re
search ing Sicily, we read the post-war inter
rogalion uf German commanders, They be
moaned the difficulties of defending in Sici
ly's mountains , The biggest handicap, they 
said, w'as visi bility; often they could nOt see 
whal the encmy was up to until he was upon , 
above or bchind them - a nd then it oftcn 
was too late. This prob lem >'!"as compounded 
because lhc Axis didn't have enough troops 
to man a continuous line. Rather than tinker 
wit h the game system's zone of cuntrol rules, 
we simu lal ed the benefits of mountain one
upsmanship by thc ru le which exempts a unit 
from manda to ry combat if it occupies higher 
terrain than an adjacent enemy, yet forces 
combat upon t he enemy, 

Movement: Tactical movemenl in the game 
is intentionally di fficult, and reflects Sicily's 
winding mountain road~ plus ut hcr goodies . 
Towns pused a particular problem for mech
ani zed troups, Because of centuries of for
eign invasiun.,>, Sic il ians buill thei r towns on 
I he least accessible piece o f real est atc in a lo
cality. I'vlany (owns w!;:n: perch cd on high 
crags dominating ruads and junc tio ns, 
Houses were thick-walled and made of stone. 
Hence, the co lullln shift for defenders of a 
town, and hence a Rubble rule (see below), 
which will further enharKc Ihe play of Sicily. 
Town strcets were narrow, a lmost impassable 
to armored fightin~ vehides; Ihus the added 
cosl for mechanized tactical movement. 

The Axis demolished 130 bridges on 
Sicily, just about every key span on the is
land , and 40 times blew huge craters in road~ 
Ivhcrc thcy passed some difficult spot li ke a 
ha irpin turn or the face of a cliff. The rela
lively skm' tactical rate along roads, particu
larly secondary routes, refleu s t his (I hI: altcr
nal ive was to print a sheet of 200 blown
bridge markers in S& T 90, instead uf 
Monmourh). 

Armor was useless in mountains , except 
along roads or just off them , Terrain pre
cluded ils being used in traditional break
through or mobile defense roles; rather, 
tanks acted as assault guns to supplement ar
tillery, whose mobility was similarly hamper
ed, Note the rule requiring artillery to be in 
supply to provide a support bonus; it was uf-



len impossible to haul ammunition to guns 
even onlya few miles from a mountain road. 

The Air War 
Airborne Operations: Si<.:ily marked the Al
lies ' firs t large-scale use of airborne troops. 
The D-Dav assaults were intended to sei ze 
key poin ts behind enemy lines, and were 
switches from earlier plans 10 have airborne 
troops directly support the amphibious land
ings by helping overcome beach defenses . 
Both Ihe US paradrop and the British glider 
landin g (I he latter was an attempt 10 help 
capture Syra<.:use) met with mixed results. A 
later British paradrop south of Catania , with 
the objecl o f seizing a bridgehead , was a stra
tegit: failure . The sole reinforcement mission 
was an ad hoc a ffa ir intended to beef up th e 
US 1st Division, whose 18th Regimerll had 
been held out of the D-Day amphibious as
sault as part of the 7t h Arm y reserve. 
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In sum, Ihe Allied airborne efforts were 
very expensive exercises. Casualties were 
heavy in proportion to result s achieved . Con
temporary doct rine called for all missions to 
be made at ni ght. Bu t inexperienced ai r
news, poor visibili ty, high winds on D-Day 
and itchy trigger fingers of "friendly" anti
aircraft gunners combined 10 disrupt Allied 
plans . It took a week to regroup the 82nd 
Airborne Division's two paratroop regi
ment s. Allied gunners, mistaking troop-car
rying ai rc raft for Axis, shot up \6 070 of the 
t ransport s ill the reinfo rcemen t mission. In 
the two Brit ish operarions, a total o f about 
350 men, out of 3,100 committed, assembled 
at their objec ti ves. 

Still , the opportunities available in the 
variable campaign game are numerous and 
temp ting. If players opt to use non-historica l 
weather, the Allied dl'Ops might fare betler. 

Air Supply: The mandatllry end to Axis ef
fort ~ reflects turkey shoots of July 18 and 25 
when Allied fighters jumped Ju-52 supply 
planes a ncl shor do""n a total of 19. 

Airfields : Going through with the in va~ion 
was predicated 0 11 lhe Allies being able to 
gain compict e air superioril y over Sicily. Thi~ 
they did ill a witherin g campaign against Axis 
airfields durin g Mav and June. The Axis was 
forced to withd raw- almost all planes to Italy 
and Sa rd i'i ia , where they also were hammer
ed . By D-Day, there were only slightly more 
than 100 Axis planes left on the island . 

The Allies expected to lose about 300 of 
their 2,500-ship armada to Axis air attack 
during the amphibious assault period alone. 
But so effcct ive was Allied air power tha t on
ly 14 ve ~ sel s were sunk by enemy aircra ft dur
ing the wh o le campaign . A main reason for 
this effectiveness is Ihal sites for initia l in va
sions were required to be within range of Al
lied fight er <.:over. This plan limi ted prospec
ti ve si tes south of a line from Sciacca, in 
sOllthwestern Sicily, to just below Catania, 
on the east coast . 

The impressive pre-invasion victory did 
not solve all the Allies' air problems , how
ever. There remained the need to capture Si
cilian airfields so that fighter cover could be 

extended over the entire island and ground 
troops could be supported. 

Imagine Allied air power as a pipeline 
stretching from bases in North Africa to 
strips on the islands of Malta and Pantelleria. 
Capture of Sicilian fields would unclog this 
pipeline; fighters, fighter-bombers, light and 
even some medium bombers could move to 
Sicily, making way for other light and medi
um bombers to move from North Africa to 
the island bases. The net result would be a 
complete Allied air umbrella over Sicily, and 
unres tricted attacks on Axis lines of commu
nicat ion on the island. All this is simulated in 
the game via the Airfield Chart formulas , 
with their inverse effects on Allied Air and 
Axis Support Points . 

Sicilian airfields fell into three geo
graphical groups; there were 9 each in the 
east and southeast, and 6 in the west. Fight
ers based in the first two areas could not sup
port operations in western Sicily; hence the 
need arose to capture western fields to pro
tect shipping in any invasion around Paler
mo. Carrier-based aircraft were not available 
in the campaign, a situation that was recti
fied two months later when the Allies landed 
at Salerno. 

Always in the background was the mas
sive Allied strategic bomber force. It operat
ed mainly against bases and transportation 
lines in southern and central Italy. Its pres
ence is simulated by the relatively low rate of 
Support Points the Axis receives (an average 
of 3 y, per turn), before applying any effects 
of captured airfields. The Allies reluctantly 
made a contingency plan to use heavy bomb
ers in a tactical role if the ground campaign 
faced disaster (the Emergency Bombing 
rule). This shift would have greatly eased 
pressure on Axis mainland supply routes -
hence the automatic 8 support points when 
the rule is invoked . Historically, the plan 
never had to be used. 

The need for die rolls to convert air 
points into CRT column shifts reflects the 
rudimentary state of the air-support art at 
the time. To the chagrin of the ground and 
naval fraternities, the Allied air plan for Sici
ly was drawn up independently and empha
sized independence by the air arm. It provid
ed for relatively little ground support; the 
airedales believed that flexibility to meet all 
types of tasks was more important than com
mitting resources in advance to any particu
lar one. While the plan succeeded admirably 
in some areas, it produced an inflexible 
ground support system that took 24 hours 
for a request to be acted upon! Only in the 
latter stages of the campaign did the Allies 
widely use forward air observers with ground 
troops. As in other areas - amphibious and 
airborne tactics, and seaborne supply - air 
lessons learned on Sicily paid dividends a 
year later in Normandy. 

The Ground War 
Special Movement: Restrict ions on west
ern Axis forces early in the historical cam
paign game reflect concern over a second Al
lied landing in the Palermo area . The manda
tory attack rule for some Hermann Goering 
Division units reflects poor coordination be
tween German and Italian commanders. Ax
is doctrine called for a quick counterattack 
by mobile forces after coastal divisions had 
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slowed up the invaders on the beaches . When 
coastal units crumbled and other Italian 
troops wavered, however, the Italians, nom
inally in charge of all Axis troops on the is
land , ordered a general withdrawal toward 
the northeast corner. The Hermann Goering, 
exasperated by the order, refused to break 
off a counterattack despite its lack of suc
cess . Although the counterattack had been a 
joint effon ordered by the Italians, the reluc
tance of the Herman~ Goering to withdraw 
could have led to envelopment of all Axis 
forces in eastern Sicily, and a rapid Allied ad
vance to Messina - if only the Allies had re
alized that a gap existed in the enemy line . 

Allied movement restrictions - more 
complex - should be viewed in their strateg
ic context. The Allied plan called for the Brit
ish 8th Army to make the campaign's maj or 
thrust, northward along the east coast di rect
ly toward Messina . The US 7th Army was to 
be its flank Iward. US forces were to pause 
initially once they had reached the so-called 
Yellow Line (the dotted boundary on the 
map around the American beachhead). 
There were no concrete plans at the outset to 
reduce western Sicily; the strategic situation 
was to be reviewed once the Allies had linked 
up in the Ragusa area (the game's continuous 
front line rule). 

Of the three possible mandatory restric
tions in Case 24.27, the historical one was nr. 
2, the appropriation of the Vizzini-Caltagi
rone road by Montgomery, whose 8th Army 
had been stopped south of Catania and was 
looking for elbow room. Bending the army 
boundary to the west caused severe disloca
tions for the Ameri cans, whose 45th Divi sion 
had to backtrack clear to the beaches before 
redeploying. Patton, chafing under these re
straints, bent a few boundaries on his own 
and launched a "reconnaissance in force" to
ward Agrigento (simulated by permissable 
advances after combat beyond the Yell ow 
Line). Soon, Alexander, the Allied ground 
commander, lifted all wraps from Patton and 
authorized his drive on Palermo. 

The effects of the Patton-Montgomery 
rivalry have, we believe, been blown out of 
proportion. Naturally, each wanted the glory 
of being the first to reach Messina, but after 
the turmoil of the campaign's early days, 
each operated independently 1I10ng respec
tive axes of advance ; terrain did not permit 
one to support (or hinder) the other. 

Despite the pre-publication promotion 
of the game, which is outside the designer 's 
purview, the Allied player is less Pall on and 
Monigomery than he is General Sir Harold 
Alexander, their superior as commander of 
15th Army Group. The Axis player is less 
Field Marshal Albert Kesselring, the German 
theater commander, and at first is more Gen
eral Alfredo Guzzoni , commander of the 
Italian 6th Army, and later General Hans 
Hube, who effectively took over di rection o f 
Axis forces soon after arriving with his XIV 
Panzer Corps headquarters in the first week 
of the campaign. 

A few words about the other two possi
ble restrictions of 24.27. Early capture of Ca
tania (situation 3) would have set both Allied 
armies free to immediately exploit north and 
west, with only a slight westward shift of the 
army boundary, to accommodate 8th Army. 
The other situation simulates a complete 
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stalling of the British effort at the beach
head . In such an unlikely event, no major de
cisions about future operations would have 
been made until the situation was given a few 
more days to crystallize. 

Amphibious End-Runs: Historically, both 
US battalion-sized end-runs were made by 
the same battalion (the 2nd) of the 3rd Divi
sion's 30th Regiment. Space limitations pre
cluded regimental breakdown counters and 
rules for regrouping battalions. However, 
ranger units are available for US battalion
sized end-runs. The lone historical British 
end-run was by a commando unit. 

Pack Transport: The US 3rd Division requi
sitioned most of its pack transport locally, so 
there is no 'support point penalty there. The 
Brit ish had 7 companies of mules available in 
North Africa, but chose to transport other 
materiel instead. Mountain units had their 
own organic pack transport, and of course 
their troops could move faster in rugged 
terrain. 

Naval Gunfire Support: Initially, Allied 
ground commanders were worried that fire 
control procedures were not good enough to 
prevent their men from becoming fodder for 
friendly naval guns. The US Navy quickly re
assured Patton by its remarkable perform
ance in helping repel the Axis counterat
tack at Gela; the navy had not been practic
ing combined operations with the Marines 
during the 1930's just for the fun of it. The 
Royal Navy had no comparable fir\! control 
techniques; its performance was spotty and it 
was rarely called upon by 8th Army to make 
bombardments in force. US warships were 
withdrawn after about two weeks to replen
ish ammunition. Later, a task force of two 
cruisers and six destroyers based at P alermo 
provided gunfire support and covered move- . 
ment of seaborne supplies along the north 
coast. 
Unit Strength: A lot of hand-wringing went 
into assigning Morale Levels. It might appear 
that the Germans were short-changed in the 
number of Level-3 units, considering their 
overall superb performance on Sicily. Bear in 
mind, however, that it was a superb defensive 
performance, highlighted by the intelligent 
use of terrain. All major German formations 
were seeing action for the first time, unlike 
many Allied units . Tile LeveJ-2 Goering and 
15th and 29th Panzergrenadier Divisions had 
been recent ly reconstituted after the original 
formations were destroyed in North Africa 
or, in the case of the 15th and 29th, at Stalin
grad. The same is true for most units avail
able as variable reinforcements. Fallschirm
jaeger units fought like tigers when commit
ted in Sicily and later in Italy. They merited 
Level-3's. 

A handful of Italian units fought well, 
but were hobbled by inferior' equipment. 
Note that C-I strength chits have a dispro
portionately low average combat strength 
(about 2), to reflect the poor performance of 
most Italian units that did stand and fight . 

On the Allied side, awarding Level-3's 
to the US 1st and 3rd, Canadian 1st and Brit
ish 51st (Highland) Divisions was relatively 
easy. Bul the vaunted Big Red One proved 
something of an enigma as the campaign 
unfolded. From Gela to Troina, it experienc
ed the hardest fighting of all Allied units. By 

the end of the campaign it had severe morale 
problems (self-pity, certainly not cowardice), 
and its division commander and his assistant 
were relieved. The replacemel1l rule is meant 
to simulate morale erosion caused by pro
longed combat. Other Allied divisions 
fought respectably, although the British 5th 
and 50th, on paper topnotch units, quickly 
showed the wear of their exertions in North 
Africa. 

The Canadian division's movement al
lowance of7 renects loss of about one-fourth 
of its vehicles by U-boat attacks on convoys 
en route to Sicily. Some of the shortage was 
made up after t he division landed. 

The US 2nd Armored, although mon
ster-sized with one armored infantry and two 
tank regiments, received a "B" combat value 
because 750/0 of its tanks soon became inop
erable; they had synthetic rubber track 
blocks which did not stand up to pounding 
on the poor Sicilian roads. The division also 
had been milked of many veh icles and key 
personnel just prior to the invasion. 

The replacement rule and two-step 
strengths for many battalions (innovations in 
the Victory in the West system) were inserted 
to account for the campaign's time span, 
which is considerab ly longer than in other 
games in t he system. German units do not 
suffer morale penalties for taking replace
ments largely because their replacement 
points simulate fresh, excellent Italian artil
lery batteries which were at tached directly to 
German divisions in mid-campaign. Allied 
replacements mainly were green troops 
drawn from rear-area depots. 

We strongly urge using the optional rule 
on new strength chi ts for each combat. Some 
might feel it is a wi ld -card way of wargaming, 
but we th ink it boih will immeasurably en
hance solitaire play and admirably suits the 
circumstances of this long campaign. A 
unit's effectiveness varied, sometimes from 
day to day; the Goering Panzergrenadier 
Regimen t ran like rabbits the first day in 
combat, and some Italian units fought wcll 
only to buckle suddenly. In any event, a 
unit's performance always will be within the 
parameters of its combat class and morale lev
el. We think it idioti c to randomlv saddle an 
historically first-class unit with a low combat 
strength for 40 days. Players may opt to 
change st rength chi ts at longer intervals, say 
every three turns, but we think it ought to be 
done on some schedu le . 

Maximum Interdiction: It ' look the Allies 
about a week to wake up to the fact that Axis 
forces were evacuating across Messina Strait 
in large numbers, heginning in early August. 
Because no comprehensive plan existed to 
halt an evacuation, relatively little was done 
to stop it once it was detected. The game 's in
terdiction rule simu lates a hypothetical, im
provised effort to interfere with the evacua
tion via large-scale commitment of ships and 
planes. It is not a very practical proposition 
for the Allies, and should be employed only 
if the Allied player has victory points to spare 
or if he wants to retrieve a disappearing 
chance of victory. . 

Historically, Messina Strait was one of 
the most heavily defended areas of the war; 
therc were at least 150 coastal and dual-pur
pose guns of between 3-inch and I I-inch cal
iber, pillS hundreds of smaller anti-aircraft 

weapons. Ironically, the Allies wcre penaliz
ed by good weather; their heavy bombers had 
been in the air over Italy just about every day 
during the late spring and early summer, 
thanks to the fine Mediterranean climate. By 
the time of the evacuation, crews were suffer
ing from combat fatigue, and the heavies 
were not used much against the strait. Most 
of the raids were by medium bombers, which 
operated at night to avoid heavy flak. Conse
quently, much of the evacuation took place 
in broad dayligh t! 

Axis Variable Reinforcements: To fore
close any meaningful chance that the Axis 
will receive more units than they did historic
ally, the Allied player must achieve 21 tactical 
points by the end of Game-Turn 2. This re
quires capture of Syracuse, Augusta, Gela, 
Licata and 9 airfields - which the Allies did 
historically, and should just about be able to 
do in the game. Any lesser result could per
suade Hitler tha t it might be possible to at 
least stalemate the Allies and perhaps even 
drive them into the sea. 

The li kelihood of that eventuality is slim 
in the historical game, but in the variable 
campaign version the Axis player is almost 
certain to be stronger at the start than he was 
historically. The added strength simulates the 
Axis seeing through elaborate Allied decep
tions to conceal the true target in the Medi
terranean. Historically, the Axis was not sure 
whether the blow would fall against Sicily, 
Sardinia, Corsica or Greece. Gcrman vari
able reinforcements in the game were among 
units earmarked to occupy Italy in case the 
Italians withdrew from the v·mr. 

Following are the Rubble Rule, which 
should be incorporated into the game as 
mandatory; a bibliography; initial set-up 
hexes and Reinforcement Schedule for the 
historical game; a Tactical Point Chart to 
ease computations, and sample invasion 
plots, based on early Allied plans, to iIlus
t rale possibililies in the variable campaign 
vers ion. The Allies discarded the earlier plans 
because it was felt t hey would not achieve 
sufficient conccntration of forces and made 
the invasion vulnerable 10 defeat in detail. 
Try them for yourself, and see. DO 

Note: In the Airborne Missions Chart (19.4), 
the Scatter and Loss headings in the key were 
transposed. The headings in the chart proper 
are correct. Also, hexes 4810, 4911 and 5010 
are volcano hexes. 

Sicily 
Addenda 

[24.5] RUBBLE (optional rule) 
Rubble affects tactica l movement, combat and ad
vances after combat. 

[24.51] If an A ir or Naval Gunfire Support point 
results in a column shift against an Axis unit in a 
city or town hex, a Rubble marker is placed in the 
hex. The marker is placed in the hex immediately 
upon resolution of the combat and has no effect 
on thai particular combat; it will affect subsequent 
combats (scc 24 .55) unless removed. The marker 
docs affect any advance, resulting from the com
bat whkh caused Ihe marker [0 be placed in the 
hex. Note: To simulate rubble, players may make 
facsimiles of thc marker included with this rule, or 



use spare counters or rubble \:Ollnters from other 
ganles. 

[24.52J No more Ihan one Rllbbk marker may 
ever be in a hex at one lime. There is no limil as In 
how many limes a ling le RIlbble marker may be 
placed in a hex during Ihe game. The marker has 
no effect on Slacking. 

[24.53J A Rubble marker may be removed during 
the Game-Turn Indication Stage by the player 
whose unites) occupie, the hex Or was the la'il tn 
pass I hrough i1. A player is not obligated 10 re
move a Rubble marker. 

[24.54] A unit using laclical movement pay, an ad
ditional cnSI of nne Ivlovemem Point to enter a hex 
cOllla ining a Rubble markcr. 

[24.55] Any unit (Axi , 01' Allied) defcnding in a 
hex containing a Rubble marker receives a one
column shift to Ihe left on the Combat Results 
Table. Only one such shifl may be awarded per 
combal. The shift is in addil ion 10 any received for 
defending in a lown hex (see 25.16). 

[24.56] A unit ad vancing afler c:ombat into a Rub
ble hex mllst end its advan\:e in Ihal hex. Rubble 
has no dfec;1 on retreats. Note also 24.51. 

Additional Markers for Sicily 
SPI grants players permission to rcproduce 

the markers below, as playing aids. Axis off-map 
anillery markers .1i1ould be placed in Ihe box desig
nated for evacualed units, and should be removed 
if eliminated. Rubble markers are placed accord
ing to optional rule 24.5. Othcr markers should be 
placed on t he respective player's SuPPOrt Poi n I 
Track_ 
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t:8l 1§ [Q] t:8l 
US US UK UK 

Air-Point Markers 

Allied A~is 

T T 
Air PIs Ant~Shpg 

Rules Clarification 
forSici/y 

[19.33J The maximum loss for an airborne unit is 
elimination. 

[25.2] Allied airhnrne unil s are lIor eligible to 
receive divi sional ilHegrity. 

[29.17] A total of up to 9 airborne units may make 
assaults on each invasion Game-Turn. Target hexes 
for Game-Turn I assaults mU.st be plolted in ad
vance, like amphibious assaults. If an airborne 
unit lands in an enemY-Ol:Cupied target hcx, follow 
[he procedures of 19.33. 

Axis Initial Set-up 
GERMAN UNITS 
0609: Cst! (X2) 

1309: 104/15PG 

1611: 129/15PG 

3215 : 215115PG 
4121: PC;R / HG, liHGP/ HG. 2/ HGPi HG 

4814: ShmII HG, 115/ 15PG , 382 

5019: 923 
5116: Reg , Cs[1 

ITALIAN UNITS: 
0805: 137 
0810: 51 Bers 

0906: MG "A" 
1409: MG " B " 
1410: 30/ A siel a 

1506: 5/ A OSla 
1511: 19CCNN 

1605: 112MG 

1611: 29/Asicla 

1612: 1 .... 1G "e" 
1706: 171 CCNN 

1805: 61.Aosm 

2011: 10 Bers, 12 Any 

2109: 1 AT 

2203: PD "N" 
2519: 177 Bers. 104 .11. T 
3120: 17 CCNN 

3219: 1 Pal 

3415: 34/ Li vorno 

3619: 33/ Livorno 

3918: 40 Arty 

4021: 1\1G "E" 
4222: M G "H" 
4326: MG "G" 
4405: 16 AT 
4519: 75/Napoli 

4522: 76 / Napoli 

4527: 230 

4819: TG Carm 

4828: 173 CCNN 
4915: MG "0" 

4928: MG "F" 
5116: PO "E" 
5117: 12 t\w 
5209: 58 Bers 

5304: TG Bare 

5314: 372 
5423: Nav, AF 

5509: 135 

5607: 119 

5903: 23 Ca\', 95 CCNN 

VARIABLE ITALIAN COASTAL UNITS 
(see 17.0) 
0912: 124 

1313: 143 

1405: 133 

1703: 147 

1715: 120 

2319: 138 
2620: 139 
2806: 136 
3623: 134 
3906: 179 
4026: 178 
4329: 123 
4603: 140 
5130: 122 
5226: 146 

5321: 121 

Allied Initial Set-up 
us UNITS; 

3823: 1/ 505 / 82, 21505 / 82. 3/ 505 / 82 (see 19.11 ) 

3922: 3/ 504 / 82 (see 19. 11) 

3022: 7/3 
3123 : 3 Rgr 

3222: 15 / 3, 30/3 
3623: 1 Rgr, 4 Rgr 

3724 : 16/ 1. 26 / 1 

3925: 180/45 

3926 : 179/ 45 

4027: 157/ 45 
JOSS 2nd Wave Box: CCA/2A,7 Army Depot 

DIME 2nd Wave Box: 7 Army Depot 

CE~T 2nd Wave Box: 753 
KOOl 2nd Wave Box: CCBI2A, 18 / 1 

UK UNITS: 
4830 : 40 RMC, 41 RMC 

5030: III Can. 2 /1 Can 

5131: 153 / 51 

5230: 154/51 

5129: 231 

5226: 151 / 50 
5326: 15,'5, 17 / 5 
5425: 3 Cdo 
5424: J13 / IALiIAB , 2S/IAL/1AB (see 19.11) 

BARK WEST 2nd Wave Box: 3/ 1 Can, 
TR / ICan 

BARK SOUTH 2nd Wave Box: 152151 , 8 
Army Oepot 

ACID SOUTH 2nd Wave Box: 69 / 50, 8 
Army Depol 

ACID NORTH 2nd Wave Box: 13 / 5 
ARMORED RESERVE 2nd Wave Box: 
40 RTR, 46 RTR, 50 RTR , 11 KRRC, 
44 RTR, 3 ClY 

Reinforcement Schedule 
GT 2 us: 1/ 504/ 82. 2/ 504 / 82 (s~e 19 .12) 

Ger: 3/IFJ, 4/IFJ (see 27.12) 

GT 3 US: 39/ 9, 4 Goum, 70, 5 Arl Y. 
17 Arty, 77 Arly 

UK: 1/ 1/ 1AB, 2Il / IAB. 3/ 1/ 1AB 
(sec 19.12); 73 AT, 105 AT, 168 / 50, 
24 & 98 Any. IlRH & 142 Any, 
64 & 66 Any. 7 & 70 Any 

GT 4 US: 2/ 509 / 82, 1/325 / 82,2/325 / 82, 
3/ 325/82 

UK: 2 SAS, 4i2.iIAB*, 5/ 2 / IAB*, 
6 / 2/ 1AB*, 1O/ 4/ IAB' , 156/ 4 / IAB* 

GT 5 US: 91 Recon, 36 An~', 178 Any 
UK: 57 & 58 Any, 78 & III Arty. 

75 & 80 Any 
Ger: 15/29 pc,; ,ee also 27 .26 

GT 7 UK: Onl / I Can. C~I/ l Can 

GT 8 Ger: 71 / 29 PG 

GT 10 UK: 11 / 78, 36/78, 38/78 
GT 11 Ital: 185 

GT 12 US: 47 / 9,60/ 9 
GT 14 Ger: 926 

GT 15 US: 141 / 36*, 142/36' . 143 / 36' _ 191'. 
757'. 601', 645' 

UK: 128/ 46', 138/ 46*, 139/46" 

GT 18 US: 18 Arty', 6 Any', 776', 813*, 
894*, 899* 

GT 20 1..;'5: 760~, 756' 

PORT I A&S, 2 HU, I Weich , 7 RM. 
2/4 Hamp (see 27.17) 

Key: Arty = Artillery; AT = Ani ilank; GT = 
Game-Turn; (+l = Optional Reinforcemenl (see 
27.16) ; 01 her abbreviations as pCI' 15 .2; for Ax
is variable reinforcements, see 27 .2. ':-11' 
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Variable Campaign Game: 
Sample Invasion Plots 

Following are three early Allied plans 
for the invasion of Sicily that may be sim
ulated in the variable campaign version of 
the game; see Section 29.0 of the exclusive 
rules for specific instructions. The first is 
an outline plan adopted at the Casablanca 
conference in January, 1943 . The other 
two are revisions made in March and 
April. The final plan, Operation Husky, 
was adopted in May, 1943, and is the basis 
for the historical game. Also included 
with this section is a worksheet to aid 
players in plotting their own invasions in 
Ihe variable campaign game. SPI grants 
permission 10 reproduce the worksheet. 

Abbreviations: A: Artillery; B: In
fantry Battalion; C: Commando; D: De
pot; G : Glider; I: Non-Mechanized Infan
try Regiment / Brigade; M: Mechanized 
Infantry; P: Paratroop; R: Ranger; T: 
Tank Battalion. 

I. Casablanca Outline Plan 
(Army Boundary: 31xx hexrow) 

FI RST INVASION (Game·Turn 11 
First Wave US: Hex 1715: 2[: 1413: II; 

UK: 5226: 2[; 5130: 11 . 4730: 21 ; 
3623: 21 ; 4327: 2P ; 3822: 2P 

Second Wave US: Any First Wave hex: 
1M, 10 

UK: 5226: IT. II; 3623: IT. II; 
Any First Wave hex: 10 

Reinforcements: Game-Turns 3, 6, 9, 12, 15, 18 

SECOND INVASION (Game-Turn 2) 
First Wave US: 1305: 2[; 1704: 21; 1903: 11; 

2505 : II 

UK: 5118 : 21; 5119: 21 ; 4716: 3P; 
4816 : 3G 

Second Wave: US: Any First Wave hex: 
1M, n, ID 

IV. Invasion PJot1ing Sheet 

FIRST INVASION (GT1, 

Uni ts Hexes 

First 
Wave 

Second 
Wave 

Game-Turn 3: 

Pool : 

Reinforce-
ments 

Army Boundary; 

UK: 5118 and/or 5119: 3T, 11; 
Any First Wave hex: 10 

Reinforllments: Game-Thrns 4. 7, 10, 13, 16, 19 

II. March 1943 Revision 
(Army Boundary: 44xx hexrow) 

FIRST INVASION (Game-Turn 1) 

First Wave US: 3623: 21; 3123: \I; 4327: 3P; 
3822: 3P 

UK: 5226: 21; 5227: 21< 5130: II; 
4730: 21 

Second Weve US: Any First Wave hex: 
1M, lD 

UK: 5226: IT, II; 5227: IT, II; 
Any First Wave hex: 10 

Reinforcements: Game-Turns 3, 6, 9, 12, 15, 18 

SECOND INVASION (Game-Turn 3) 

First end Second Waves: Same as Casablanca 
Plan 2nd Invasion 

Reinforcements: Game-Turns 5, 8, II, 14, 17,20 

III. April 1943 Revision 
(Army Boundary: 31xx hex row) 

FIRST INVASION (Game-Turn 1) 

First Wave UK: 5525: 2C; 5425: IC; 5226: 21; 
5227: II; 5130: II; 4730: II; 
3623: 21; 4327: 3P; 3822: 3P 

Second Wave UK: 5226: II, IT, IB; 5221: II, 
2T; 4730: II; 3623: II; 
Any First Wave hex (see 
21.22): 20 

Reinforcements: Game-Turns 3, 6, 9, 12, 15, 18 

SECOND INVASION (Game-Turn 3) 
First Wave US: 1715: 21; 1413: II ; 11'1: 3P; 

1612: 3P; 1305: 21; 1202: IR; 
1704: 21; 1903: II 

Second Wave US: 1413: 1M; 1715: IT; 
1306: 1M; 1903: n, IT; 
Any First Wave hex (see 
21.22): 2D 

Reinforcements:Game-Tums5,8, 11.14, 17,20 

SECOND INVASION IGT_' 

Units Hexes 

Game-Turn : 

Pool: 

Bibliography 
A selected bibliography of the Sicily 

campaign is listed below. Works preceded 
by an asterisk (.) were particularly useful 
in researching the game. A few words 
about some of them: 

The US Army history is a first-rale 
account, balancing strategy. operations 
and thrilling small-unjt actions. Marvel
ously documented, it also pointed the way 
to a wealth of other source material. 

The Canadian work is in the fine tra
dition of histories turned out by Britain's 
Commonwealth allies, effectively a divi
sional history, told with remarkable clari
ty and attention to detail. 

The British works, though very well
written, are uneven; at times they gloss 
over detail, in other instances details are 
copious. Occasionally, they digress into 
highly informative general lectures on 
amphibious and mountain warfare, and 
supply. 

The US Army Air Forces account, 
with its overly enthusiastic claims for the 
accomplishments of air power, must be 
taken with a grain of salt. Far more valu
able and objective are the US Air Force 
historical studies on air and airborne 
operations . They are available on micro
film from the Simpson Historical Re
search Center, Maxwell Air Force Base, 
Alabama. 

Morison's account of US naval op'er
ations in the campaign is up to the excel
lent standards throughout his monumen
tal15-volume work on the war. 

Among the more detailed studies, the 
most important were the massive 7th Ar
my report, certain postwar interrogations 
of German commanders, and a series of 
studies by Mrs. Magna Bauer for the Of
fice of the Chief of Military History, US 
Army. The Bauer works provided much 
of the basic research on Axis operations, 
and contain much detail, including a com
plete order of battle, which is not included 
in the US official history. All the works 
mentioned in this paragraph are available 
at the National Archives and Records Ser
vice in Washington, D.C., and Suitland, 
Maryland. 

Official HistorIes 
·US Army: Sicily and the Surrender of Italy, 
Garland and Smyth. 

US Army Air Force: The Army Air Forces in 
World War II, Volume II, Torch to Point
blank, Craven and Cate. 

·US Navy: His/ory of us Naval Operations 
in World War II, Volume IX, SiciIY-Salerno
Anzio, Morison. 

*Canadian: The Canadians in Italy, 
Nicholson. 

*Brilish Army: The Mediterranean and Mid
dle East, Vol. V, Molony. 

*Royal Navy: The War at Sea, Vol. Ill, Pari 
I, RoskilL 

Roya l Air Force: The Royal Air Force, 
1939-1945, Vol. II, The Fight Avails, 
Richards and Saunders. 

Royal Australian Air Force: Air War Against 
Germany and Italy, /939-1945, Hering ton . 



South African Air Force: South African 
Forces in World War ll, Volume 6, Eagles 
Victorious, Martin and Orpen. 

Detailed Studies 
* Axis Tactical Operations in Sicily, Bauer. 
• Report of Operations oj the US 7th Army 
in the Sicilian Campaign. 
·USAF Historical Study 37, Participation of 
the 9th and 12th Air Forces in the Sicilian 
Campaign, and Study 74, Airborne Missions 
in the Mediterranean. 
*The Batlle of Sicily, postwar manuscripts 
and interrogatiolJs of officers of Hermann 
Goering and 29th Panzergrenadier Divisions, 
and Brigade Schmalz (in English). 
'Interrogations and manuscripts (in German) 
of officers of Lu ft flolle 2 and Hermann 
Goering and 15th Panzergrenadier Divisions. 

Unit Histories & Data 
·British order of battle: Orders of Battle, 
Second World War, Joslen. 
·German OB: Verbande und Truppen der 
deutschen Wehrmacht und Waffen SS im 
Zweiten Weltkrieg 1939-1945, Tessin; and 
German Order of Battle, 1944, Hogg. 
-Italian DB: Lo sbarco e fa difesa della 
Sicilia, Faldella. 
Danger Forward: The Story of the First Divi
sion in World War II, Knickerbocker et al. 
History of the Third Infantry Division in 
World War fl, Taggart . 
History of the East Surrey Regiment, Vol. 
IV, 1920-1952, Daniell. 
The London Scottish in the Second World 
War, Barclay. 
The Black Watch and 'the Kinf!.'s Enemies, 
Fergu,son. 

Tactical Point Chart 
HEX CITY/TOWN POINTS GT3 GT6 GT9 GT 12 GT 15 GT1B GT20 
0609 Marsala I 

0805 Trapani I 

2109 Corleone 2 

2203 Palermo· 5 

2419 Porto Empedodet I 

2610 Lercara Friddi 2 

3123 Licatat I 

3306 Cefalu I 

3623 Gelat I 

3714 Enna 3 

3906 San Stefano 2 

3911 Nicosia 3 

4012 Nissoria 3 

4212 Agira 3 

4404 S. Agata I 

4405 S. Fralel10 2 

4509 Cesaro 2 

4604 Naso 2 

4710 Bronte 3 

4713 Adrano 3 

4904 Patti 2 

4909 Randazzo 3 

5116 Cataniat 5 
5209 Linguaglossa 3 

5305 Castoreale 3 

5314 Acireale 3 
5321 Augusta 5 
5423 Syracuse· 5 
5607 s. Teresa 3 

5903 Messina 10 

TOTAL Tactical Pts. ________________________ _ 

Plus Airfields ___________ ~ _______________ _ 

TOTAL (see 27.22) _____ -'-________________ _ 

Key: * = Maj or pon; t = Minor port 
How to use the chart: Cases 27.22 and 27.25 describe why and when Tactical Points should be to
taled. On each required turn, enter point values for cities and towns captured by the Allies in the ap
plicable Game-Turn column. Total the points and add the total to Allied-captured airfields (23 .0. 
The Game-Turn 20 column should be used for Victory point purposes (28.2). SPI grants players per
mission to photocopy this chart .•• 

Wh · SPI' A Series of o IS . Staff Profiles 

Eric Lee Smith 
Eric is a transplanted resident of Dallas , 
Texas, who is currently attending Prall 
Institute to major in photography. He be
gan piaytesting for SPI in the fall of 1978 
and became a part-time employee in spring 
of 1979, joining the product devclopmen t 
staff during the summer. 
Design Credits: Atamo, Pea Ridge, Citadet of Blood. 
Sword and the Stars. 
Devetopment Credits : Monmouth, Drive on Wash· 
ington. Witson's Creek. Leningrad. Bulge, The Battle 
of Corinth, Cedar Mountain, Crete. Julius Caesar, 
Antietam. 

Opening MOVES. [conli""ed.rromp"~eZ) 
perhaps luckier [han other wargamers . SPl 
has a steady yearly output o r six full-fledged 
wargames in S& T and aboul an equal num
ber published separa tely. We fully intend to 
mainlain this levcl of product introduction in 
1982 (and perhaps even inCt"ease it by one or 
two litles). 

To partially sali sfy [he yearning for 
games on every topic you can think of, we' re 
going to try some more prolOlyping in 
MOVES. Prototypes are game outlines and 
orders-of-battle which with a little effort on 
the reader's pari can be turned into playable 
full-fledged games. MOVES will also contin
ue to keep you informed of the wargame in
troductions of all publishers, and (if you 
guys write'em) print profile and analytical ar
ticles 0J11 hose new games. 

Thanks to all of you, ils been ·a good 
year for MO VES and I here are encouraging 
signs for 'R2 and the next ten years of MOVES. 
I hope you all have great holidays and a good 
new year. Please write and share with me 
critical thoughts and suggestions for our 
magazine . 

All the best to you and your families, 
Redmond 
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